Stretched Summer a Little Longer with Extended Hours at Toledo’s Science Center

TOLEDO, Ohio – As the school year begins, busy families can squeeze in more fun time on Thursday, August 15 with $5 After 5pm at Imagination Station! Every third Thursday through the month of December, Imagination Station extends its hours to 8pm and visitors can explore all the science center has to offer for just $5 per person.

Imagination Station is a stop on the Art Loop! This Thursday, celebrate the Art of the Automobile by making a Mint Racer. Your ‘fresh ride’ will turn heads as you cruise around the Loop. Admission to the science center is not required to enjoy Art Loop activities.

Imagination Station provides a critical layer of science enrichment by serving as an educational partner for teachers, schools and parents. It’s with a thoughtful blend of exhibits, experiences, education and excitement that Imagination Station inspires visitors to pursue STEM careers in Northwest Ohio.

For more information, please call 419.244.2674 or visit imaginationstationtoledo.org.

WHAT: $5 After 5pm and Art Loop
WHEN: Thursday, August 15
5 – 8pm

###